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BRIEFING 

NORTHLAND ANNOUNCEMENTS – 1 JUNE 2018 
Date: 24 May 2018 Priority: Urgent 

Security 
classification: 

Sensitive Tracking 
number: 

3286 17-18 

Purpose 
1. The purpose of this briefing is to seek Ministers agreement to four proposals for funding from

the Provincial Growth Fund and One Billion Trees Programme. This briefing also provides
information on the proposals that will form the package of announcements for the event in
Northland on 1 June 2018.

Recommended action 
The Provincial Development Unit recommends that you: 

a Note that a package of proposals related to jobs, housing and sustainable development for
Northland have been developed for a series of announcements on 1 June 2018; 

Noted 

b Note the proposals that have either been approved or are progressing through the approval
process that will form part of the package of announcements for 1 June 2018 are included in 
Annex 2;  

Noted 

c Agree to approve funding for four proposals as outlined below:

I. $7.514 million over 3 years from the Provincial Growth Fund for the Howard League
Unlicensed Drivers licence programme to expand on an existing programme which
assists driving offenders to get their drivers licences;

Agree/disagree 

II. $6.25 million from the Provincial Growth Fund for the Twin Coast Discovery Route
(development of seven business cases);

Agree/disagree 

III. $6.65 million over three years from the One Billion Trees investment for the Trees That
Count proposal that will support the expansion of its Marketplace to connect private
and corporate funders with community planting of native trees. This project will also
include regional advisers who will increase community participation, engage with
landowners who have available land, and provide technical advice for planting trees;
and

Agree/disagree 

 

 



IV. $1.894,965 million from the One Billion Trees investment for Ngati Hine Forestry Trust 
400+ hectare manuka planting and training project that proposes a training model 
focussed on providing work experience for 40 people over two years. 

Ben Dalton 
Acting Head 
Provincial Development Unit 

24 / 05 / 2018 

Hon Grant Robertson 
Minister of Finance 

..... I ...... 1 ...... 

V 

Agree/disagree 

. .. .. I ... ... I ... .. . 
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PROVINCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
UNIT 

Background 
2. Following a speech by Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern in Northland on 5 February 2018, officials 

have been progressing a package of investments to overcome the inequality in Northland, 
particularly in regards to unemployment, poverty, housing, imprisonment rates, and youth not in 
education or training (NEETS). 

3. The annual median household and personal income levels for people in Northland are the 
lowest across New Zealand. Northland's median household income, at $46,90Jl>. is $18,000 
below the national median. Median household and personal incomes in the l{a(JN_;>rth and ~ 
Kaipara areas are the lowest in all of New Zealand's regions. Income ineq~ ijl V J>pecially 
significant among Maori from Northland, as their median personal in " ·. l<> er4han other 
Maori nation-wide. ~ 

4. To address this inequality, investment in Northland is requit~~'[outh rll play an i~ portav?.~t? 
in shaping Northland's future, both economically and s~1 1ry,, h:otevelopmenr~,~ ah~ 
education will help prepare Northland's future wo~kf ~~ rthD nd's uniqy~ ~ i~ ~ ntal 
landscape provides. the opportunity to off-set sus a~ Q 1opment~ e\~IIY'io the tourism 
sector and primary industries. ~ \v ~' ~ 

5. In order for these sectors to be success~ ] ~ stm nt in hou~·in~~(a port is also required. 
Adequate housing will provide positi~ e) ~1 tcomes fgr, w ~ au, VWrne improved transport 
systems will ensure efficient 17-~~ervices, ~~ dc6mmunities. 

lnvestmentproposals (??~ ~'v 

6. This briefing provide~~(~ w of proj7~~i~1i)--equire approval to form a package of 
announcements o , j n72lJ18. Thi~ PJ31lZ~l g~) Vfil~ upport the commitments made by the 

growth in 6~~ . \'0 
Prime MinisJ~ a ~ 91 and~ s et~ ) ~n'g opportunities for sustainable and inclusive 

7. Tllefn~ tlJ)e ts are focuse~ ~ rdmg a sustainable future for Northland, both socially and 
c~~m)ia ll . These i~'\:stm~ ign with the partnership approach Government has 

~ ~ d"to address-.un'e.(R,pjeyment and poverty amongst whanau, and to provide 
rgatahi/taita arl\<\:,fJ~kilfs and training opportunities in sectors which are related to 

N'orthlandi' = ~ ~!i~nment. New Government initiatives will also provide appropriate 
housing. e urin at whanau are protected and have decent place to live. Other 
an~'ae ~ elated to transport will also help support a growing and connected economy. 
. · ~ H ovement of goods to and from Northland more efficient, reliable and safe. 

in estments include projects that will be funded from the Provincial Growth Fund; One 
1 lihn Trees Programme; He Poutama Rangatahi; Housing New Zealand; Maori Housing 
etwork, led by Te Puni Kokiri; the Ministry of Social Development; and the Tertiary Education 

Commission. 

u s@e scope 
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Structure of this briefing  
10. Sixteen proposals form the package of announcements for 1 June 2018.  The investment 

proposals have been categorised as follows: employment, sustainable development and 
housing.   

11. Four proposals require approval from Regional Economic Development Ministers. The four 
proposals are outlined below and summarised in Annex 1.  The twelve proposals that have 
either been approved or are progressing through the approvals process are included in  
Annex 2.  

Four proposals seeking agreement from Regional Economic 
Development Ministers  
Employment  

12. Howard League Unlicensed Drivers Programme (annex 1, 1.1): Provincial Growth Fund 
investment of $7.514 million over 3 years, is sought to expand on an existing programme which 
assists driving offenders to get their drivers licences. Last year across New Zealand, the 
programme assisted 500 mainly Māori youth (not in employment, education or training) to get 
their driver’s licenses, and further enhance their likeliness of work-readiness. 

Sustainable development 

13. Twin Coast Discovery Route package (annex 1, 1.2): Provincial Growth Fund investment of 
$6.25 million to explore the viability of a package of projects to improve transport safety, 
connectivity and amenities. This will encourage an increase of visitor numbers and support 
business growth (many of which rely on connections to markets in Auckland and beyond). 

14. Trees That Count (annex 1, 1.3):  One Billion Trees investment of $6.65 million over three 
years to support the expansion of its Marketplace to connect private and corporate funding with 
community planting of native trees.  This project will also consist of regional advisers who will 
increase community participation, engage with landowners who have available land, and 
provide technical advice for planting trees. Trees That Count also aims to count every native 
tree planted and record them on their Tree Counter and to develop tracking and analytical 
information that can be used to validate Te Uru Rākau’s official one billion tree counter. 

15. Ngāti Hine Forestry Trust 400+ hectare mānuka planting and training (annex 1, 1.4):  One 
Billion Trees investment of $1.89 million for a 400+ha Mānuka plantation on Ngāti Hine 
Forestry Trust land, using a training model focussed on providing work experience for 40 
people over two years. Participants will be equipped with skills to enter Northland’s forestry 
workforce. A 400+ ha manuka plantation will be established for the benefit of the Trust’s almost 
5000 beneficial owners supporting their aspiration for indigenous forestry. 

  

outside scope

 

 



Proposals that have either been approved or are progressing 
through the approval process 
16. Twelve proposals that form part of the Northland announcements are set out below and 

Annex 2 provides further information. 

Employment projects 

17. Ngati Rangi and Department of Corrections Manuka Oil (annex 2, 2.1): Provincial Growth 
Fund investment of $69,800 for a feasibility study regarding establishing a b~~ess eco- ~ 
system based on manuka/kanuka products. This programme will also be-~ .i ~ a platform to 
education and train participants. This proposal is currently being ~on i~~~~ ior 
Regional Officials (SROs). A decision is expected by 28 May 201 . ... ~ v 

18. He Poutama Taitamariki (annex 2, line 2.2): He Pouta;m rangatah , PR) fundi g of~ 
$2.5 million for 2018/19, to enhance and expand the Tai_!a 1{1~ i~ O (T500) mo e inteW. 
wrap around support matched to the individual needs ~ E~ R fun~ i 9.... ec a e he 
programme to step up its ambition levels so that \R I dai tY provided r a~'a en, al 750 

19. NEET young people in the north with the IT)P~ ~~e,i eeds, a~ ~ -~ ~ ·, 500 model to 
be made available to non-beneficiary~ 6J~'t~ ,r(g 15-17i ar""o!cl N~ Ts. HPR also 
provides additional flexibility to the s , o~'t~~can be provid h~mQ .oyers, to enable them 
to invest more confidently in taking on as part of t ~ \,( r ,foyee. 

20. Mangatoa Station (annez,;~ (le , . note: en~~~ ~"-J1ting final sign-off): The 
announcement of $9~59 8~~ f ~ , unding over~ ~ , for delivery of a project to support 
9(2)0) youth from kob~ e into s~ tai~~ ~mpl yment in forestry through on-site 
training and wor~~ •Fie ~M t LandS9~~ at0a Farm Station. HPR funding will enable 
Kaikohe's T~ d\~J ~ Mahi Kati, 'u\ ui rovide the 9(2)U) with intensive pastoral 
care. The sfE(fi-"1 ~ 6 hectares of(1~e fpres will be used as a training block to prepare 
particil\.~~ work in t; ~ \J}primary sector. 

21. ~ " ~ vicultur~ proje nex 2, line 2.4) note endorsed but awaiting final sign-
~~ lq unding i 9 , 3\40.Q o er two years for a pastoral care package to help support 
\ 'J(h$garei you.th ~ ~ ~ ilviculture training. The pastoral care component of the 

rogramm~ ifU~ ~ L}&°tAat whanau are helping their taitamariki to succeed. As participants 
gain confi1~~! n . xperience, they will be transitioned into full-time employment with support 
fro~!~~ ood Council and Hancock's Forest Management. 

Sus~~ ~ elopment projects 

~~dertwasser Arts Centre with Wairau Maori Art Gallery (annex 2, 2.10): Provincial 
<l,rowth Fund investment of $9.94 million for the establishment of a community-driven gallery 
dedicated to Hundertwasser's original works, contemporary Maori fine art, a fully programmed 
education centre, and retail facilities. 

23. North of Auckland Rail Line upgrade business case (accelerated rail package) (annex 2, 
2.11 ): Provincial Growth Fund investment of $500,000 to conduct a business case into 
upgrading the North Auckland rail line (NAL). This business case will analyse the cost and 
benefits of upgrading the NAL. It will also determine the likely freight and passenger revenue 
that a NAL would attract. 

Sensitive g 



24. Stage One Assessment and Science Delivery Plan for Kauri Sanctuary at Ngati Rehia 
(annex 2, 2.12): Provincial Growth Fund investment of $288,000 for a feasibility study into a 
staged long term partnership between the Ngati Rehia, SCION and the Government. The 
proposal is set into two stages where stage one is the feasibility study into a potential kauri 
sanctuary and stage two, if planting kauri proves feasible, the proposal potentially offers the 
opportunity to establish a sanctuary and plantation with stringent biosecurity controls to ensure 
that kauri dieback does not occur within the plantation area. The plantation could be used for 
research into the effectiveness of kauri dieback control methods and into growth characteristics 
of kauri in the plantation environment. This proposal is currently being considered by Senior 
Reg ional Officials (SROs). A decision is expected by 28 May 2018. ~ 

Housing projects ~ 

following projects: I'@ 

26. Redevelopment of public housing in Kaikohe, Wha ga~~~?c(ftd)(aitaia: Ce~~~ 
Government is committed to providing housing in~ e~ ~ a'd ess the hoy~~ ~)d to 
help tackle homelessness. Public housing p~aY. ~~rt~ role in ef~~i g t ew 
Zealand's most vulnerable receive shelter a d~ eeyop. At Rot~ u~ a ,cfl, the Minister 
for Housing and Urban Developmen~ : ~ \~ t\,eaevelopmefl'I net~ ousing New 
Zealand's Regional Housing Progra ~~ s. \> 

redevelopment oi €1;' edroom un~ 'ne, ix-bedroom unit 

II. Kaikohe~ (?~ : $9(2)(f) 1~'1-~mg will help with the redevelopment of 

five, two"t ~ ~ nits. ~~ 
Ill. a~~i~ e;'2, 2.7):~\! housing HNZ funding will be provided to redevelop 
~ _' 0 tl'i~ edroom u~m~e o-bedroom unit. 

~~1 ri. there will ~~ne bedroom units in Whangarei due for completion at the 

28~ orow}'t:Jru I e ra Mauwhare (pathways to home ownership) (annex 2, 2.8): He 
Korowa~· T~us~ett in~ 1t ia is being funded 9(2)(f)(iv) by Te Puni Kokiri to support low income 
wh~ >'w d not otherwise be able to consider home ownership into a 'rent-to-buy' 

cl
ri;a~99.TI . e Ara Mauwhare is a Government trial to explore various pathways for 

S'IJl~o~ ng whanau Maori into home ownership. The rapidly declining rate of whanau Maori 
~ e ownership means that innovative approaches are needed. In addition to supporting 
lia au into home ownership, the trial will inform other Government priority programmes such 
s Kiwibuild. The first Te Ara Mauwhare trial will be announced. 

29. Otangarei Papakainga (annex 2, 2.9): Te Puni Kokiri and the Ministry of Social Development 
are jointly funding the construction with grants totalling (2)(f)(iv) This project is in response to 
the need for urgent transitional housing supply in Te Tai Tokerau and particularly in Whangarei, 
as part of the Government's 'Winter 2018' priority. In particular there is an immediate need for 
2-bedroom units to support homeless Kaumatua and single parents with children. The 
proposal is to develop a fit for purpose and supported emergency housing papakainga in 
Otangarei, a predominantly State housing suburb of Whangarei going through a community 
redevelopment and will see five houses (including one for a support worker). and a common 
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use house for residents constructed on land leased from Housing New Zealand before October 
2018.  

Next steps  
30. Following decisions by Ministers, an Event Briefing for announcements on 1 June will be 

prepared and provided to Ministers on 30 May 2018.  

Annexes 
Annex One: Projects seeking approval 

Annex Two: Projects approved. 

 

 

 



PROVINCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
UNIT 

Annex 1: Projects seeking approval from Regional Economic Development Ministers 

Employment package 

# Project name 

1.1 Howard League -
Unlicensed Drivers' 
Programme 

Provincial Growth Fund 
(PGF) 

Project description 
and benefits 

PGF funding is sought 
to expand on an 
existing programme 
that assists offenders to 
get their driver's 
licences. 

The programme is 
currently run in 
Northland, Hawke's 
Bay and West 
Auckland, and last year 
assisted 500 mainly 
young Maori NEETs to 
obtain their driver's 
licences and greatly 
enhance their work
readiness. 

What is the 
announcement 

PGF Investment to 
expand an existing 
programme that assists 
NEETs (including 
offenders) to obtain 
licences in preparation 
for work-readiness. 

Risks 

Ongoing sustainability 

The applicant does not 
have sufficient funding 
to continue to the 
project after the 3 years 
of funding requested 
from the PGF. So to 
some extent there is a 
risk of institutional 
knowledge/ lntelle~ 
property being l'l5\ a 
the end of 3 ~ ~a . · 
alternati~~ ~ , ing 

so~~~ ~ able to 

~~~~that~ e 
, r.,impact of l~~~n 
"al ne will ove~ l.l\, 

contrib~~~ , 
objectiv~ ~ "'-' 

A~~ t~. }e le up and 
,~ ~ ~ nstructors 

"i ur?ently the Howard 
lleague manages a 
literacy programme in 
17 correctional facil ities 
established and 
implemented over 1 
year meaning they 
have the ability and 
experience to scale up. 

Ability to procure 
instructors 

The Howard League 
does not view this as a 
risk based on their 
knowledge and 
experience in the field. 
Seven candidates have 

Sensitive 12 

Total cost of project Appropriation and 
amount to be 
approved 

PDU/1 BT assessment Recommendation 

, o-funding 

0-e-funding is not 
available, as the 
Howard League is a 
charity and uses all 
available funds for its 
existing programmes. 

Alignment to PGF 
criteria 

Increased Economic 
Benefit 

Increased economic 
benefit will be indirect. 
Lack of driver licencing 
has been identified as a 
key barrier to work 
readiness. 

Additionality 

There is sufficient latent 
demand (i.e. unlicenced 
NEETS) that this 
project will meet the 
additionality criteria 
such as increased 
employment. This is an 
existing model and 
looking to expand. 
Factoring that 50% of 
the prison population is 
Maori, wou ld have a 
strong economic benefit 
to Maori. 

Alignment with regional 
plans 

Alignment with 
individual regional 
plans is not as relevant 
for the application as it 

Officials recommend 
that $7,514,000 from 
the PGF be allocated 
towards the Howard 
League unlicenced 
driver project. 



PROVINCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
UNIT 

# Project name Project description 
and benefits 

What is the 
announcement 

Risks 

been identified. The 
selection process 
occurs using Howard 
League's extensive 
networks. To date this 
process has proved to 
be a successful 
approach. 

Managing PGF 
exposure 

Sensitive 13 

Total cost of project Appropriation and 
amount to be 
approved 

PDU/1 BT assessment Recommendation 

is a national 
programme. 

Management and 
overnance 

\[ oward League has a 
t~k record of 
successfully running 
driver licencing 
initiatives of this nature. 

They manage other 
programmes in relation 
to offenders, and have 
the governance and 
policy structures to 
manage this new 
project. 



Sustainable Development Package 

# Project name Project description What is the Risks Total cost of project Appropriation and PDU/1 BT assessment Recommendation 
announcement amount to be 

approved 

1.2 Twin Coast Discovery The project is seeking Announcement of Some projects are not This PGF application is PGF up to $6.25 The applicant has Officials recommend 
Route (TCDR) PGF grant funding of funding for the next currently in the seeking PGF grant 

mi~ 
provided the POU with that $6,250,000 from 

Provincial Growth Fund 'up to' $6.250,000, to step (which is Regional Land funding of 'up to' r rther detail regarding the PGF be allocated to 
be confirmed as part of development of seven Transport Plan (RL TP) $6,250,000, with the ~ 

[ ~( 
~ : elements that Twin Coast Discovery 

normal Transport business cases) from and will need to be final cost to be ~ tribute to the Route. 
Agency project costing. the PGF. included through a determined as pa )$6.25m requested: 
This is a necessary variation paper. the normal ~ 1. How this request 
step to seek funding for RL TP's cannot be Agenc~ sting 

©~ 
forms part of the 

implementation, valued varied until the NL TP proces . 
broader TCDR 

indicatively at has been approved, so 

~ ~ 
Programme 

9(2)(b )(ii) , of a this is unlikely to take 
development 

place before the end q~ 
2. Confirmed that if 

programme to ~ funding is approved, 
significantly upgrade the calendar ye~ 

:~~ 
the NZTA will 

the Twin Coast There is a risk t quickly work to 
Region~ ,a~ po Discovery Route 
Comm· e~ i ot 

develop project 
(TCDR), Northland. agr~~,i RLTP 

plans and detailed 
This stage of the costings for the 
programme is an ~I ese (r , business cases 
application seeking 

~ ~)lnote t~ ~ which will inform 
funding to develop and refine the PGF 
seven business cases, ~ another pi Funding sought to 
concentrating on 

~~~ \ 
SH1 W~ ~ 

complete the 
different components of Kawaka ate business cases. 
the TCDR, and up to 12 i m ncement The programme 
township plans. These ...:; , ~ part of the business case for the 
business cases will ~ C rogramme but entire TCDR identified 
determine the expected 

~(Q 
js not included in the work valued at $355m-

cost of the application package as $680m. Potential NL TF 
implementation phase. it is likely to receive Funding is estimated to 
This application follows ©~~ 

NL TF funding. This be $200m-
the development of the cannot be confirmed $360m. Until the 
Twin Coast Discovery until the NL TP is detailed business cases 
Route Programme finalised. have been produced, 
Business Case The Transport Agency the POU is unable to 

Board has yet to indicate what if any 
endorse the funding might be 
Programme Business available to support 
Case put forward last implementation of the 
year, and will need to proposed package of 
endorse any proposed components of the 
activity on the state TCDR. 
highway network. 
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PROVINCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
UNIT 

# Project name 

1.3 Trees that count 

One Billion Trees 

1.4 Ngati Hine Forestry 
Trust 400+ha manuka 
Planting and Training 

One Billion Trees 

Project description 

To build on and boost 
the Project Crimson 
Trust's 'Trees That 
Count' init iative to 
increase the rate of 
indigenous tree 
planting. This will be 
done through 
resourcing the Trees 
that Count's digital 
Marketplace, which 
connects private donors 
to landowners and 
community groups 
seeking to plant trees. 
It will also provide 
technical support for 
planting, and resources 
to encourage public 
and private sector 
investment to both 
increase planting. 

This training 
programme will see 40 
trainees (20 in 2019, 
and 20 in 2020) 
provided training, paid 
work experience, and 
pastoral care to 
develop a 400+ ha 
manuka plantation that 
will generate income 
and employment in the 
Northland region. 

Benefits 

What is the 
announcement 

Funding approval from 
PGF for three years to 
scale up the Project 
Crimson Trust's Trees 
That Count programme, 
mobilising New 
Zealanders to plant 
indigenous trees that 
will count for the 
Government's One 
Billion Tree 
programme. 

Funding a:g~~ 
PGF f;~ nuka 
pla~ i}Ngati 
~ o est Trust 

~ will use a ~ model focussed 
on work experience (40 
people over 2 years) 
that will also increase 
the workforce in 
Northland's forestry 
industry. 

Risks 

There is a risk that 
Trees That Count will 
not be able to sustain 
the size of the 
programme beyond a 
three year government 
investment. The goal of 
Trees That Count is to 
become financially self-
sustaining, which can 
be achieved when 
750,000 trees are 
funded each year from 
the New Zealand pub · 

and ~ 
business/corpo~ 
risk mit~ie~la 

incliFp back 
reg~ ~Z r 9 t e FWJ ~or the 
r , mme,s~ 

:.-0 tlerway, an ,in 
additional~ t 
andph~ ic) 

s$ ~ p · amm . 

'\): 

-
There are minimal risks 
due to payments being 
made at milestones. 
Should the training 
programme not meet 
objectives, payments 
can cease. There is a 
good lead in t ime to 
tender for contracts and 
attract trainees to begin 
in January 2019. 

The Ngati Hine Forestry 
Trust has the capacity 
and capability to 
support the training 

Sensitive 1s 

Total cost of project 

The total cost of the 
programme is 
9filo ii and 
$1 ,894,965 of this is 
sought from the PGF. 
Ngati Hine Forestry 
Trust expects to 
contribute (2){6Y{TI) in 
services and support, 
as well as the sites for 
the planting and 
training to take place. 

The cost of training is in 
keeping with that in 
similar programmes. 

Appropriation and 
amount to be 
approved 

One Billion Trees 
$6.65m over three 

$1,894,965 

PDU/1 BT assessment Recommendation 

This programme meets 
1BT and PGF 
objectives. It will grow 
~ e Trees That Count 
~~ arketplace which 
'c'o~nects private and 
, <~Orporate funding with 
tree planting 
communities. This 
reduces reliance on 
public funding for 
community based 
native tree planting, 
and has the potential to 
reach some native tree 
planters and community 
groups who would not 
otherwise have access 
to support to plant 
trees. 

The Marketplace gives 
everyday New 
Zealanders a 
mechanism to fund 
native tree planting and 
contribute to the One 
Billion Trees 
programme. 

This programme meets 
1BT and PGF 
objectives. It improves 
the use of Maori assets 
and supports Maori 
aspirations for 
indigenous forests, and 
delivers much needed 
trainees in a surge 
region and in the 
priority sector of 
forestry. 

MPI: Recommend 
Ministers approve this 
proposal. 

MPI: Recommend 
Ministers approve this 
proposal. 



PROVINCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
UNIT 

# Project name Project description 

this project will support 
anticipated and 
sustained growth in the 
Northland forestry 
sector. Anecdotal 
evidence tells us that 
there are immediate 
workforce shortages 
and that at least 100 
additional workers are 
required over the next 3 
years. This investment 
will establish a 
substantial commercial 
Manuka plantation from 
which to support 
apiculture (honey and 
oil), generate cash flow 
for re-investment in the 
Ngati Hine Forestry 
Trust assets, and 
support increased 
diversification of land 
on the Ngati Hine 
Forest Trust land 
blocks. 

The establishment of 
the manuka plantation 
will support land owner 
aspirations to increase 
indigenous forestry on 
their lands and the 
training will support 
Ngati Hine trainees to 
connect to their whenua 
and whanaunataunga 
as well as support their 
kaitiakitanga of these 
lands. 

What is the 
announcement 

Risks 

programme. 
Governance will come 
from the Ngati Hine 
Forestry Trust members 
of the joint 
management 
committee with Crown 
Forestry. 

Sensitive 16 

Total cost of project Appropriation and 
amount to be 
approved 

PDU/1 BT assessment Recommendation 



Annex 2: Projects approved to inform the package of announcement 

Employment package 

# Project name 

2.1 Ngati Rangi and Department of 
Corrections Manuka Oil Project 

2.2 He Poutama Taitamariki 

(HPT) 

Project description 

Feasibility study for a 
sustainable business using 
available natural resources, local 
infrastructure and facilit ies to 
produce marketable 
manuka/kanuka products, and 
that links directly to qualifications 
and training programmes. 

What is the announcement 

PGF investment of up to 
$82,595 in a feasibility study. 

HPR funding of $2.5 million for Rebranding T500 as He 
2018-19, will enable a major Poutama Taitamariki not only 
enhancement and expansion of reflects the expanded ambition 
the T500 model of intensive of the programme but also to 
wrap around support matched to reflects the uniquely Nort~la~ 
the individual needs of NEETs in specific programme (Taifu'marl k1 
Northland. It will empower the is used in the nortl)AA~ \ 'V 
programme to step up its preference to ~ rtg~ will take 
ambition levels to provide on the new ~ ~ tama 
support for 750 NEET rangatahi Taitama~ . 
with the most complex needs, 
and, importantly, enables the ~~ ': ~ 
T500 model to be made , h\~e~ nd impro~~ · a 
available to non-beneficiary <\. ,r~ ee more~ IJ.t!.~ ~Q}e 
NEETs, including 15-17 Y?~ o ~ 24 year ol \ .~)lftt'ain iflg, 
NEETs. HPR also pr~ des ploymeAt, educ~t,~i}and 
additional flexibility tQ ~ \. se~ekin~ to'i~ ~r~ e lneir lives. 
support that can be p't<Q'\[~ o V ,"Y 
employers, so they can'tPivest 
more confidently in taking on ( 
NEETs as part of their ~ 
workforce. 

In simple terms H~ ~ i li 
needs and aspir! l~o_nrt:\( ~ ung 
people and mat s t 1~m ith 
work and training p .eftunities 
on offer. For young people who 
are deemed ready for 
employment or higher level 
education, the HPT team will 
source work or training 
opportunities and match young 
people to them. HPT also 
includes 12 months of ongoing 
wrap-around support for both the 

Sensitive 11 

Risks 

Mitigations in place include: 

MBIE and MSD oversight of 
HPT evaluation and monitoring 
system to ensure regular 
monitoring of progress. 

Increasing flexibility of pastoral 
care provision to match 
(evolving) individual needs 

Northland Skills and 
Employment Steering Group 
oversight to ensure cross
agency accountability and 
support. 

Total cost of project 

$69,800 

Approved by and date of 
approval 

SROs are considering this 
proposal and a decision is 
expected by 28 May 2018. 

Cabinet paper on funding HPR 
and Minute of 20/12/17; 
Correspondence between 
Minister of Employment and 
Minister of Finance (26 April 
2018). 

MoU on joint approach to 
delivery to be signed by MSD 
DCE of Service Delivery and the 
Head of Regions and Project 
Delivery (POU) by 24 May 2018. 



PROVINCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
UNIT 

# Project name 

2.3 Mangatoa Station 

2.4 Tupu Ake 

Project description 

young person and the business 
or training provider. 

HPT also provides a solution for 
participants who are not work 
ready called KODE (Kaupapa 
Opportunities Dreams and 
Experiences) Plus. KODE Plus 
work intensively with young 
taitamariki who need it the most, 
with the ult imate aim of 
progressing them in to work or 
training once they have had an 
opportunity to overcome 
barriers. 

Facilitate 9(2)0) into 
sustainable employment using 
Mangatoa Station as the vehicle 
to provide training and work 
experience. This will include 
clearing of gorse, fencing, 
establishing a nursery and 
potentially riparian planting. In 
addition, the Station's 460 
hectares of pine forest will be 
used as a training block to 
prepare participants for w9~ i · 
the Northland forestry ~oto~~ 
2020, there will be 4.6Q~ QOQ~S 0~ 
hectares of Northlan or~ 
coming on stream eve ~ ear for 
5 years, which will need to be ( 
thinned. 

This project will suppo_.~~ a of 
30 young (15-24);,J~ T{'~to 
silviculture and s~ ta,, aBI~ 
employment ove year 
period (10 in year o e and 20 in 
year two). 

The project will provide training 
and employment in silviculture 
as well as on site work 
experience. 

The project will provide manaaki 
tangata for the participants and 
their whanau in a full wrap 

What is the announcement 

unding for a pastoral care 
package to support Taitamariki 
(NEETs) into silviculture and to 
sustain them throughout the 
work, including qualification 
training and building resilience in 
order to maintain employment. 
Includes a pastoral care 
component of whanau to ensure 
that the success of the 
taitamariki. 

Sensitive 1s 

Risks 

Health and Safety incidents -
FPS Forest Industry has 
excellent processes and is 
recognised as a leader in the 
industry of health and safety. 

Taitamariki might not 
complete - the programme is 
designed to encourage 
maximum engagement e.g. 
pastoral care of participant and 
whanau. 

Unsupported by local 
community and/or industry -

Total cost of project 

HPR funding of $959,800 over 
two years. 

HPR funding of $983,400 over 
two years. 

Approved by and date of 
approval 

Approved on behalf of the 
Northland SRO on 23 May 2018. 

Progressing through final sign
off with MBIE CE which is 
expected to be completed by 28 
May 2018. 

Approved on behalf of the 
Northland SRO on 23 May 2018. 

Progressing through final sign
off with MBIE CE which is 
expected to be completed by 28 
May 2018. 



# Project name Project description 

around service. 

As participants gain in 
confidence and experience they 
will be transit ioned into full time 
employment with the company 
undertaking the project and with 
support from the Northland 
Wood Council and Hancock's 
Forest Management. 

A workforce plan will be 
developed to support the 
planned transit ion into sustained 
work. 

What is the announcement 

Sensitive 19 

Risks 

Project is in partnership with 
Northland Wood Council, 
Hancock Forest Management 
(leaders in the industry) and Te 
Matarau (representatives of 6 iwi 
hapu in region with 
approximately 100,000 ~ b~ ( · 
members). ~ 

~~ ~ 

Total cost of project Approved by and date of 
approval 



Sustainable Development package 

# Project name 

2.10 Hundertwasser Arts Centre with 
Wairau Maori Art Gallery 

2.11 North Auckland Rail Line 
Upgrade - Business Case 

(Accelerated Rail Package) 

Project description 

The Hundertwasser Arts Centre 
with Wairau Maori Art Gallery is 
a community-driven project and 
the preferred public option as 
voted for by Whangarei District 
Council residents/ratepayer 
referendum for the 
reconstruction of the derelict 
Harbour Board building in 
Whangarei's Town Basin. 

The Centre will be a unique and 
interactive work of art, featuring 
the Southern Hemisphere's 
largest living, forested roof. The 
world-class visitor destination 
includes galleries dedicated to 
original Hundertwasser works 
and contemporary Maori fine art, 
a Fully programmed education 
centre, a restaurant, a retail 
outlet and more. 

The project will conduct a 
business case into upgr,dim e 
North Auckland (rail) Lin~~~ , . 
The NAL runs fro~ taf . 
Otiria in the Far No~~ a 
branch line to Dargavi~ in the 
West 

The business case wil~a y~ ~ 
the costs and benefit , "0 
upgrading the NAL. ~i-~~ult 
with KiwiRail, t9~ l~ d 
business com Jnity\ b I 
government, ~ ~ Inc and 
lwi. It will determine the likely 
freight and passenger business 
that an upgraded NAL would 
attract. It will also determine the 
aspirations of the Northland 
community for the future of the 
NAL. 

The business case will consider 
the merits of constructing a 

What is the announcement 

Support of up to $9.94 million 
from the Provincial Growth Fund 
to establish the Centre. 

Sensitive 20 

Risks Total cost of project 

Announcement risks: 

N Lotteries - J(b)(iij 

Foundation North -

$500,000 

)(ii) --

Approved by and date of 
approval 

Approved by PGF Ministers and 
the Prime Minister in April 2018 

Approved by SROs on 21 May 
2018. 



# 

PROVINCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
UNIT 

Project name 

2.12 Stage One Assessment and 
Science Delivery Plan for Kauri 
Sanctuary at Ngati Rehia 

Project description 

branch line to Northport at 
Marsden Point. 

The business case will produce 
costings and technical 
requirements for an upgrade of 
the NAL, including the branch 
line to Marsden Point. It will also 
produce revenue forecasts and 
an indication of required future 
subsidies. 

The business case will inform 
decisions around the future of 
the NAL. 

assess whenua 

Assessment of whenua for tree 
growth and development. 

What is the announcement 

Sensitive 21 

Risks 

A collective approach 
is required for the ongoing 
supply of seeds, support, 
sharing of knowledge and 
experience and research. 

Kauri dieback disease: 

• Currently no seedling stock 
can be guaranteed to be free 
of kauri dieback. However, 
research is underway that 
may offer a solution within 
the next 18 months. 

• Sampling for the occurrence 

Total cost of project 

9(2)(b)(ii ) 

Approved by and date of 
approval 

SROs are considering this 
proposal and a decision is 
expected by 28 May 2018. 



# Project name Project description What is the announcement Risks 

of kauri dieback disease is 
not 100% accurate i.e. false 
negative results occur. There 
is no scientific protocol 
established for large sea 
sampling of green fie · ~ 

• Even with caref 
manageme f, n~ 

v~hicl{ , ~ er r R ff) the 
sitejha1 ~t ecome 

~~ h auridi o 

~ )~1ty of Ng~~ . · 

theyt.'.1av1~ m y limited 
ca~~~~~ input into the 

/? ~ ...-. ~o~ 

Sensitive 22 

Total cost of project Approved by and date of 
approval 



Housing package 

# Project name 

2.5 Whangarei housing 

2.6 Kaikohe housing 

2. 7 Kaitaia Housing 

2.8 He Korowai Trust - Te 
Mauwhare 

Project description 

Redevelopment of existing state 
housing for the 2 and 6 bedroom 
units. 

The 11 x1 bedroom units are a 
new development. 

What is the announcement 

2 x 2 bedroom units 

1 x 6 bedroom unit 

11 x 1 bedroom units* 

*These 1 bedroom units will be 
located a few hundred metres 
from Whangarei Base Hospital 
and will be occupied by 
individuals requiring ongoing 
medical care. 

Redevelopment of existing state 5 x 2 bedroom units 
housing 

Redevelopment of existing state 2 x 3 bedroom units 
housing 1 x 2 bedroom units 

Risks 

N/A 

Te Ara Mauwhare: Pathways to The first/W ~ . au are tr~i ,......... ef e a number of 
Home Ownership is a willp ~h~ cetlwith a rganisations with various levels 
Government trial to explore o~ef'1"!'~01Anvestmen~ , f capacity in the Far North able 
alternative approaches to < ~ ~ 2-1ninion to: ~ to support housing initiatives and 
support low to median incom~ \) ~ ~ while He Korowai are highly 
families into home owne:Et ' . ~ crease th ~fzy>zy regarded, some organisations 
will inform future go~ m e iP leas~ 8~affor ~ l~ o~ses for may feel they also warrant some 

I. t· H ~ t low in e wharrau in . t t d ·t· . th 
po icy op ions. e or;.g I K! ~ -~ b f 30 inves men an may en 1c1se e 
was selected to particip~ the ~ 1 . ages e ore initiative as insufficient. 
trial and this is the first l rial to be u · 

( 
The Crown has entered into a 

announced. He _Korowai will ~ • t!¢ aunch of Te Ara Social Accord with Te Hiku and 
relocate up to nine ex S~at auwhare, in Te Tai He Korowai is not an lwi 
homes from Auckland ~ ~~ Tokerau where supply is an signatory to the accord but they 
use its 'Sweet As' trade~e! ~ -QlQg issue, with a new model of are closely engaged. 
ac~demy to refuy,~ 1 \ . om~ s ~ent to buy for very low 
on ,ts Whare Ora ~a~ al ga in income whanau. 
Kaitaia. Low inc~~..:J. , anau 
will enter into a su~ ed 'rent • The introduction of 'Sorted 
to buy' arrangement. The Nga Whare' - a financial 
commencement of 'Sorted Nga capability building 
Whare' whanau financial programme for whanau. 
capability workshops, in 
partnership with the Commission 
for Financial Capability, will be 
part of the programme. 

Sensitive 23 

Total cost of project 

9(2)(f)(iv) 

9(2)(f)(iv) 

9(2)(f)(iv) 

Approved by and date of 
approval 

Housing New Zealand business 
as usual activity 

Housing New Zealand business 
as usual activity 

Housing New Zealand business 
as usual activity 

The Funding Agreement was 
formally approved by Te Puni 
Kokiri on 16 May 2018. 



PROVINCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
UNIT 

# Project name 

2.9 Otangarei Papakainga Ltd 

Project description 

Transitional Housing Project: 
Approved funding to build 5 
houses (including one for a 
support worker) and a common 
use house on land leased from 
HNZC. Joint funding from the 
Maori Housing Network (Te Puni 
Kokiri). Intention is to have 
transit ional homes available 
before the end of October 2018 
(winter 2018) and work towards 
community revitalisation in 
Otangarei. 

What is the announcement 

Potentially on the site (leased 
Housing New Zealand land in 
Otangarei , Whangarei), the 
announcement of a government 
investment of g-(2}(f)(iv} to build 
5 houses (including one for a 
support worker) and a common 
use house for the residents. 
This will provide much needed 
transit ional homes before the 
end of winter 2018 and 
represents a collaboration 
between MSD, Te Puni Kokiri 
and the community organisation. 

Risks 

~ ~ 

~~ ~o 

~~ ~~© 
©~ 

Sensitive 24 

Total cost of project Approved by and date of 
approval 

The Funding Agreement was 
formally approved by Te Puni 
Kokiri on 15 May 2018. 

MSD confirmed its funding 
contribution on 15 May 2018. 




